Prayer List:
Margaret Mohap
The Arnold family
Eric Perkins
Lanita Salem
Betty & Aldon Speer
Mary McClellan

Kristy Hodge Pratt
Grier Washam
Pat Faber
Carolyn Adsit Haywood &
family

Our annual Christmas Shopping Day
for the church children is quickly
approaching . The kids get so excited
about being able to buy gifts for their
loved ones at a minimal cost! Please
help us make this possible by donating
any new or slightly used items to include in the sale. As our children's
department has grown, so has the need
for giftable items! Please leave any
items for donation in the Open Door
classroom. If you would like to get involved
or have any questions please contact
Janine Berning at 534-7823.

Kristy Foster
Jean Thayer
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Clay & Bonnie Marrs

The following items have been
in our lost & found in the
print room for quite a while
(all men’s):
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Elizabeth Bailey

—charcoal fleece hoodie
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—charcoal fleece hoodie

Aubrey Pack

—gray hoodie
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—gray hoodie

Jessica Higginbotham

—fleece-lined red, white &
gray hoodie
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gray hoodie

April Hamilton

—black long-sleeved shirt
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—black long-sleeved shirt

Barbara Marrs

Cash Hicks
Helen Holyfield
Ralph & Joan Garland
Nancy Jewell
Calvin Garland
Bobbie Wells
Sharyn Lessly
Megan Smith & family
Catherine Cartus
Kyle Cook-McCrary

Please claim them if they
belong to you!

Clare’s Closet reminder:
Please remember we are still in need of
your new or “slightly used” warm outerwear
(coats, hats, gloves, etc.) for our upcoming
distributions later this fall. The large red
collection box is located in the Connector
or call the church office and someone will
pick up your items. Thanks for your
response to this ministry of the church!
Our first distribution day is this Saturday,
November 5 from 10:00-12:00.
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